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HOMES OFTHE DEAD.

The Stjie of ArcMteclure of tho Mau-

soleums Lately Built in Alle-

gheny Cemetery.

MORE CLASSIC IS APfEAlAKCE.

Email Fortunes Expended in the Erection,

of Imposing Structures That

Please the Eye.

0"E OE THE OLD-TIM- E BEPULCHERS.

EyTYiUcfthe Bnilder It Is Closed Forever anil tre
Key Throivn hito the Eton

rwniTTzx FOB the nisr.vrcn.J
HE past year or two
some beautiful mau-
soleums have been
erected in Allegheny
Cemetery. In archi-

tectural design they
are distinctly differ-
ent from the burial
vaults of 20 years
ago. They are cost-

lier, more imposing,
and their peerless
white marble against
the green landscape

", " ft gives the great city
of the dead a more

classic aspect. The most pronounced type
of the old-tim- e cpnlcuer is. to be found in
the lower part of Allegheny Cemetery,
where the main road from the Butler street
entrance brandies off in two different direc-
tions. Into the side of a hill which hero
arises abrnptiv, theie is hollowed out a
tare. After being compactly walled with
fctcno sli'os it is faced v ith stone architrave,
pillars and dcors. On the facade of this
quaint uli I3 chiseled the tingle name

Brewer." It s the name of n 'wealthy
end philanthropic Putbt:rgcr who left a
tunj which still svpplics thepnr of thecity
iTUh r'Kil .n i inter. All charitable societies
may iliw on ihe "Brewer Fund."

inn KEY Cf THE EIVER.
The raasm e stone entrance to this sepnl-th- er

tapers oil' on cither side, and the ends
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Tfea 0 B. L. Wood, Jr.
are surmounted with a email monument
each. The nult door3 are two slabs of
enrols. In one is a black, metal key-hol- e,

which, however, is now plugged up forever.
The ponderous doors will ncverajain swing
back on their hinges. The will of Mr.
Brewer directed that whenever a certain
nns.bcr of bodies of his relatives had been
deposited in this auli its inner chamber
should be hermetically scaled, the outer
doors locked by the cemetery authorities
and the key be throw n into the Allegheny
river. These instructions were obeyed to
the letter tome years ago, aud y the
leer to th.it Ffiulchcr lie koinewhtre in the
bed of the ntr.

There are ma.iv aults of this description
5n the Allegheny Cemttcry. Covering an
ssrea of nearly 400 acii the contour of the
ground i well broken up. and the many
hills furnished opportunity for sepulchral
caves. They have been vailed, lined and
trimmed iviih stonework of the most endur-
ing character.

THEY WXX.I. LAST TOE CEItTCEIES.
That of the Hampton family, for in-

stance, was built long a;o. Through its
great doors ou may fee the
names cf 2Ios.cs Hampton, once a cele-
brated Judge in the Allegheny countv
emits; A.eL H. Jlilier and P. Ik "Wins-
ton, Jr., inscribed in bi ick lettering on the
shelves which contain their caskets. Yet it
is in suck fplendi J condition that as late an
entombment as the remains of John H.
EaniDton, Esq., the railroad attorney, and
tan ol Closes Hampton, is also marked on
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JSwriWiy Vaultxf Allcg7icny Cemetery,

another celk The marble walls, floor and
c:ilin? are without 2. oi'.ick or moldcring
touch.

The Jk R. Trisbeo vault is Enother of
these cave-lik- e structures that promises to
2r.Et Sor centuries. It was constructed in
1S58, lias solid slabs of marble for doors,
which are fitted wth iron air windows, and
has an uir shaft, in the form of a chimney,
reachirg froui the grojud over the roof.
Btiil another af such sepnlchcrs is that of
the Taompoa familv, in the upper part of
the grounds. But massive and enduring as
this character of burial vaults is, they
have an appearance that is severe and
gloomy.

miE i:oi:n ?leasixo 6TYI.E.
The first departure from this style of

srcLtiactiirs was 07 me cemetery autnon-tie- a
tl:cm-e:- ei They built a general re-- c

iiing vault that was more cheerful to the
eve and more modem in its arrangements.
It was large, ana partook of the Gothic idea.
An illustration of thi3 mausoleum accom-
panies this anicle. And the very next de-
sign undertaken in Alleghenv Cemetery
has not been surpassed since, either in its
imposing siza or n cost.

That was the General Jloorhead mauso-
leum on the hill overlooking the lake. It
i a circuiir, diaie-lik- e stone building of
tae mosq'ic style. It is :ls large s a house,
snd ;e Furrjuadeil by a circular stone fence,
mak1! s a. ul ot ground devoted to this one

chamber of the niz? of a town
lot. T:ie crterinr of thi3 mausoleum is eo
Jaiiiinr to visitors to the cemetery that a
photograph as consideied juite unneces-
sary, but very few know the peculiarities
ui 'its interior. It is large enough to re

ceive 35 bodies. The cells for entombment
arc all nine feet under ground.

IT COST A SSIXLI. rOKTUXE.
As a coffin is brought in at the entrance

it is lowered to the" subterranean chamber
through an iron-raile- d opening in the floor.
A staircase on hinges is lowered to permit
the mourners to descend, and when the de-
posit of the remains is complete this stair-
case is swuDg back and made secure. The
mausoleum cost 30,030, and was built in
either 18S3 or 18GG. The outside of the
stone dome is now grown thiek witk ivy,

Tlie llaginn. Taxti. In SL Zlary'i.
and is one of the most magnificent pieces of
architecture in the United States. It, too,
howct er, is of roueh stone.

But the mausoleums erected in the last few
vears are of glittering white marble, or
highlv polished granite, and in designs of
surpassing lot liness. At a cost of $9,000
Captain Sam Brown, the coal operator, has
caused to be built on his lot a mausolem in
the 'orm of a temple, in old English gothio
style. It is of white marble and granite and
is perfectly dazzling in the sun light.
"Within are ten or 12 rooms, supplied with
stone shelves for the reception of coffins.
The doors ara marble, and hanging upon
them is a metallic wreath of laurel. On the
facade above is a marble dove with outspread
wings. Surmounting the peaked roof, in
front, is a life-siz- e female figure, an anchor
in one hand, and a closed book in the other.
The mausoleum was built by an architect
from Kcw Orleans.

DETAILS OF RIDGE KOW.
The Brown mausoleum stands at one end

of "Itidge Bow," that is the group of finest
lots in the cemetery. On one side of the
Brown marble pile is. the lofty Jloorhead
monument with its top statue of "Simply
to Thy Cross I Cling," and its bronze plate
bearing the figures of Faith, Hope and
Charity. On the other side is the classic
granite sarcophagus "Alice" close beside
the plain monument, both marking the
limits of the Brown lot. Beyond this is the
Schmertz obelisk, and then Z the huge
sarcophagus of the late Major Prew. It is
probably ten lcet high, resembling in shape
the celebrated sarcophagus trom the Street
of Tombs, at Assos in the Troad. excavated
by the American Archaeological Institute.
The three tombs of the Hostetter family,
solidly enclosed in granite, the McCleane
sarcophagus; the shaft of "W. Dewees AVood,
and the towering monument of Captain
Joseph "Walton's family complete Ridge
Eow.

Off in an Isolated bit of woodland is the
new mausoleum, in which are inclosed the
remains ol J. P. Ober, of Allegheny City.
It cost about 55,000. It is of marble and
stone. It, too, suggests the architecture of
a church. The marble steps from the road
lead in over a path of flagstones between
two largo urns filled with flowering plants.
The doorway is high and grand in in its di-
mensions. The door is of iron bars. The
mausoleum is lofty, being surmounted in
front by a statue of a woman resting on on
anchor and in the rear by a cross.

A BTATUE OP THE DECEASED.
One of the prettiest of all this group of

new mausoleums, though, is that erected on

pillllpiil on
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Captain Sam J3rorris Mausoleum.

the lot of Mr. B. L. "Wood. Jr. It is of
unpolished granite, square in shape, about
12 feet high and surmounted by the marble
statue of Mrs. "Wood. "The roof is flat and
the statue rests upon a pedestak A plate
upon the door bears the inscription: "Louise
von Bonhorst, wife of B. L. "Wood, Jr."
The ground surrounding the building is
luxuriantly planted with flowers. This
mausoleum was put up at a cost of 6,000.

St. Mary's Catholio Cemetery adjoins
Allegheny Cemetery, and here the same
style of mausoleum architecture prevails.
Perhaps the most imposing structure is that
of the cracker merchant, Mr. Maginn. It
stands near the Penn avenne entrance and is
distinguished at a distance bv the large
cross which is planted upon the roof just
above the door. This pile of granite cost
somewhere in the neighborhood of 54,000.

"When the Columbarium is built in Alle-
gheny Cemetery, there will be added to all
these fine speciincnts of architecture a most
notable type of the classic. It is to be of
granite and marble both and will cost about

20,000.

inn rrnsx aiAUBOLEii.
This gradual but very marked change of

style of sepulchral architecture, from the
snmbre to the beautiful, is only bringing
the modern world nearer to a realization of
what the first mausolem was like. The name
was derived from the tomb erected to Mau-solu- s,

King of Caria, by his disconsolate
widow, Artemisia, in S53, KG It was one
of the most magnificent structures of its kind,
and was esteemed one of the seven wonders
of the world. It was overthrown by an
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The Ober Mausoleum.

earthquake, and the discovery of its marble
steps w ere the first traces of it to be dis-
covered by after generations.

"While excavating among ruins, the
Knights of St. John of Jcrsusalem, iu 1404,
found a large" chamber decorated with mar-
ble pilasters, and with richly inlaid panels.
TlscEorcophagus of the founder was also
discovered in another great balk

"WHAT THE EXCAVATIONS SHOW.
Excavations have been recently made by I

I' "if" '-- " -- m.. .W- - r JtJfc.M.th.t

Mr. Sewton, assisted by the British Gov-
ernment, and he succeeded in bringing to
light many of the beautiful sculptures of the
mausoleum among others, the fragments of
the statue of King Mausolus (now pieced
together in tho British museum) and a por-
tion of the quadriga which crowned tho
building. Many fragments of lions, dogs,
etc , were found. Portions of friezes, of fine
design and workmanship, the subjects of
which invariably are Greeks in conflict with,
Amazons, have also been dug up. Theplan
of the basement of this mausoleum has been
traced, the area being 126 feet by 100 feet.
It consisted of a basement 65 feet high, on
which stood an Ionio colonade 23 feet
high, surmounted by a pyramid, rising in
tteps to a similar height and on the apex of
which stood a collosal group, about 14 feet
In height, of Mausolus and bis wife in the
quadriga.

Here in America the more prosperous the
people become, the grander are thehomes
of our deai The beauty of the designs of

y is commencing to approach the mag-
nificence of old,
And so sepulchered, In snch pomp dost He,
That kings, for such a tomb, would wish to

die.
Ii. E. ElOBTEX.

Select Knights of America.
Horeafter all comrades are entitled to a

beneflclary certificate at the age of 18, In-

stead of 21, as heretofore.
The Grand "Recorder was authorized topay

tho death claim of the late Comrade V. w..
Dunn, amounting to $1,000.

P. G. C. Benton Patterson very generously
donated his claim against the Grand Legion.
Many thanks, comrade. .

The resolution compelling members of the
Order to take out tho beneficiary was re-
ferred to the Committee on Law, to report at
next ssseion.

Of the new Grand Treasurer, Colonel C. X.
Lewis, it would bo useless to say anything,
as ho Is known by almost every Legion in
tbo entire jurlsditlon.

The comrades will be clad to know that
the entire ritualistic work has been changed
and the old ritual, with a few necessary
changes made therein, has been readoptcd
by the Grand Legion.

The speakers at the Sons of Temperauco
meeting at 25 Federal street, Alleghenv, this
evening, will ne air. a. uroves, late or ung- -

land, and 2Ir. William Cornfield. ITWUl
speak on temperance work

Captain C. H. Nead, who was eleoted Grand
Lieutenant Commander, hails from one of
the finest Legions in the two States, and is a
worker of the finest order. He Is considered
one of tho best drill masters In the S. E. of
A, and a genial fellow to boot.

Every legion In Pennsylvania and Ohio
was ably represented at the late session, and
among the most earnest and hard-norkin- g

representatives might be mentioned Captain
J. H. Near, of Youmrstown Legion, and Corn- -
race W. J. Atkinson, of Erie Legion No. &

The new Grand Recorder, W. J. Fawcett
ofDuquesne No. 10, of Pittsburg, is one of
the most deasant. unassuming gentlemen in
our order. lie is also a comrade of a great
deal of ability, and tbo order has certainly
been very fortunate In securing his services
for the ensuing year.

The new Grand Commander, James 31.
Todel, is famous in the order for his oratory,
but at the close of the Grand session he
completely broke his record In

"Commander Todel is certainly a
hustler and many good things for the order
may be expeoted of him during the year.

The now S. V. O. W. P. Atkinson is not
very well known In this vicinity, but Colono 1

Lewis says that the comrades can rely upon
It, that they will hear some good reports
from his work In and about Erie during the
ooming year. Commander Atkinson is one
of the proprietors and editors of the Erie
Evening Herald. The Colonel says he a news-
paper man and that settles it.

It was decided at the 'ate session to meet
at Conneaut Lake, August, 169-2-

, and also that
tho First Regiment will encamp there upon
tho old ground, and the Colonel will call
upon tho Legions of the regiment very
shortly to begin their arrangements for the
camping at once, so as to have them as com-
plete in every instance as possible when the
timo arrives.

The members of the Grand Legion hereoy
extend to the officers and members of Erie
Legion No. 8 their thanks for the very kind
treatment received at their hands, in
making their sojourn In Erie during
tho session so pleasant, nnd also
for the use of their elegant hall during tho
time, nnd more especially to Comrade At-
kinson, the new S. V. C, and editor of the
Erie Herald, for his personal attention to
tho comforts of all who attended the session.

Weenesdav evening tho officers and mem-
bers of the Grand Legion attended a grand
lawn fete at the grounds of A. H. Williams,
at Erie, upon the cordial invitation of Slierl-de- n

Conimandery, Knights of the Golden
Eagle, under whose auspices it was held.
Tho grounds were elegantly lighted with
electric lamps, nnd decorated in elaborate
stylo The tables were loaded with good
things to eat, and to say thattheentire affair
was enjoyed by the comrades would bo put-
ting it vory mildly indeed. The ladies w ore
out also In their gayest attire, and did their
utmost to make the whole alTair pleasant for
the comrades.

The coming year will be one of hard work
for nil the officers, and Colonel Lewis has
determined to cntcrthe harness at once, and
earnestly requests that everv member in-
dividually and collectively will Join him in
his efforts to eclipse anything which has
ever been done by the regiment, and he is
also anxious to see them as perfect tn uni-
form, and drill as well in discipline ai possi-
ble at tho time they will be called upon to
visit the World.s Fair at Chicago. He urges
upon the legions the necessity of drilling
by legions, as during the coming fall and win-
ter, he intends holding regimental drills.

The session Just closed of the Grand
Legion was certainly the most important in
the history of tho org tmzation, and it is
safe to bay that inoro work was peiformed
than at any session preceding it. Tho repre-
sentatives went there fully determined to
do business and carried out their intentions
to tho letter. Tho Committee on Creden-
tials wont to work immediately upon ar-
rival In Erio Monday night, and were fully
prepared to report at the opening of tho
session Tuesday morning at 10 o'clock, and
from that time until tho adjournment every-
thing went smoothly until the close. The
election of officers took place on the first
day of the session, and they were instnled
immediately aftor. Tho reports of the
Grand Treasuiier and Finance Committee
shows the order to bo in a better condition
than ever before, and the prospects now
a re that tho order will flourish as it never
did before. It seemed to be the desire of
every comrade present to labor in the inter-
est of harmony, even though it would be
necessary for them to sacrifice their per-
sonal feelings, and as a result when tho
time arrived for adjournment eveiybody
was happy.

"Why suffer with corns when yon can per-
manently cure them with Daisy Corn Cure.

A Gift From Her Pastor.
"In June 1889, after the great flood,"

says Mrs. E I Henrie, of Johnstown, Pa.,
"at a time when I was very much run down
with diarrhoea and had tried two doctors
without finding relief, I received a bottle of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy from my pastor. This remedy re-
lieved me at once, and oured me entirely in
a short time. I got several bottles and gave
It around among my acquaintances who
were afflicted in the same way. I think I
gave it to a dozen people and it relieved
and cured, so far as I know, in all cases. It
is the best med.cine for the disease I have
ever known." Tissa

O no Cent a llolt
for wall paper: better grade, 2c, 2c, 3c;
gold, Sc; embossed gold, 4c; gold border,
lea yard. Send 2 cent stamp lor 100 samples.
Eeed, "Wall Paper Jobber, Rochester, Pa.

Last Atlantlo City Excursion
Thnrsdav, August 27, via the Baltimore and
Ohio Bailroad. Bate, 10 the round trip;
tickets good for ten days. Trains leave at
8:15 A. M. and 9:20 p. il

G. A. E. riCNlC at Bock Point on Tues-
day next, 18th inst Entertainment of all
kinds on the ground. Fare 50 cents. Bead
general orders in G. A. B. column.

Bummer Snits and "Waists
AllTeduced to close the line. "We never
carry goods, so this means a bargain for you.

John P. Knable Co., 35 Fifth avenue.

Badges for lodges and societies at
Bros. & Adams', 52 Fourth avenne.

su

Eok Sale Large stock second-han- d sew-
ing machines cheap. 6 Sixth street.

Thirsu

removes scale, dandruff, irri-
tation and itching of the scalp. Fifty cents.

Ox the iwo great railroads, Blaine I

mrm1

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

SU.fnW KFFNAN

W$fcf &uani3inffti(jjm

The Leading Amusement Resort for Ladies

&nd Children.

WEEK COMMENCING

Monday, Aug 17,

The Wonderful Female

HERCULES,

MINERVA,
THio lifted dead weight from the floor,

836 Pounds of Pig Iron,

And who Is backed by Eichard K. Fox, of
the Police Gazette, In the sum of ONE
THOUSAND DOLLARS against any woman
in the world lifting weights. Her remark
able exhibitions of strength have never
been equaled by any woman in tho world,
ana tne penect acvciopment 01 ner muscles
is admirably and amazingly beautiful.

THE GREAT! THE ONLYl

CHARLES ?. BUTT,

The Iron-rVlusd- ed Hercules.

"Whose Bensatlonal feat of catching a cannon,
ball fired with six ouncos of gunpowder
from a large cannon last week convinced all
skeptics of his wonderful muscular power,
will this week still further astonish the be-
holders by taking a

SOLID IRON HORSE SHOE

"Weighing from lto 2 pounds, and with o,
steady pull break it In two pieces. A won-
derful feat of muscular strength never be-
fore accomplished, or even attempted, by
any other person.

FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS

"Will be paid to anyone, AMATEUR Oil
PROFESSIONAL, who can accomplish

Mr. ELATT'S Feats of Strength.

Several Other Meritorious At-

tractions in the

CURIO HALL

THEATER.

DAILY'S
'

SPECIALTY CO.

Comedians,

Vocalists,

Dancers, Etc., Etc.

The Great Colored Comedian,
is with this Show.

Admission, !0c. Children, 5c.
aulfMl

A SPLENDID BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

Presents Itself to Contractors, Honsebulld- -
ers and Real Estate Investors

AT H'KEESPOIST, PA.

All the works in this lively yonng city
are in full operation and business men are
preparing for booming fall season. But one
complaint is heard and that is scarcity of
houses.

The Boston Iron and Steel Company, a
new feeder to the immense National Tnbo
"Works, has completed its new extensive
works and has employed 200 iron workers,
and will employ as many more in the near
future.

The new Monongahela Blast Furnaces are
sow in full operation, employing about 300
newly arrived workers.

The United States Iron and Tin Plate
Manufacturing Co. are doubling their ca-

pacity, and the "W. Dewees "Wood Company
has made and is yet making very large ex-
tensions. About 1,000 newcomers, with
their families, must be furnished with home
and shelter. The Highland Land Company,
limited, owns a large plan of lots within
four of five minutes' walk from these im-
mense establishments, on a healthful ele-
vation, easily accessible by paved street,
and supplied with water and light from the
city of McKeesport. On this hill is a large
grove of magnificent forest trees (Highland
Grove), partly used as a public pnrlr, and
the Tiew from" the hill into the vallev is one
of the if not the finest along the beautiful
Monongahela valley. Highland Grove

has a population of from 1,000 to
2,000 people, who are employed in the older
establishments. The Highland Land Com
pany, limited, is composed of liberal-minde- d

men They wero the cause of securing for
McKeesport the Boston Iron and Steel
"Works.by making the company a donation of
520,000 worth of real estate,and they have
spent large sums for improving streets and
opening squares for public use. The High.
land Laud Company, limited, is now ready
to make liberal arrangements with people
who will come and build houses for them-
selves or for the employes in the works, or
with business men who will come and build
business houses for tho accommodation of
the people.

For plans, prices and terms call on or
write to "VV. C. Soles & Bro., Boom 1, first
floor, Bank of McKeesport building,

Pa. "wsu

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

I,

Monday Evening, August 17.

Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

Geyer and Goodwin,
GEO. a Fields,

Miss Lottie Bussell,. TURNER'S
The Ilealeya,

ENGLISH Miss Maude Raymond,

Hanley and Jarvls,
GIRLS' Cleaver, Healey and

BURLESQUE Lee,

Montello,

COMPANY The Musical Extrava

AND
ganza,

The Students ob a
Lark,-- VAUDEVILLE

The Knights of EO--
SYNDICATE. larnoy

AneHhe Modern Burlesque called

TiBiiTMoniBEiiisiuirl

Monday, August Si Tho May Bussell Com-
pany. aul6-2-

HARRIS' THEATER.
Mrs. P. Harris, K. L. Brltton.'T. F. Dean,

Proprietors and Managers.

GRAND OPENING of the SEASON.

A beautiful house in every respeot.

WEEK COMMENCING MONDAY. AUG. 17.

Every-Afternoo- and Evening.

The Youth that Has Made All Amer

ica Laugh,

Kill L BURTON,

AND HIS

COIuPftw : OF : COMEDIANS

Will present Mark Twain's great-

est work, dramatized,

TOM SAWYER.

"Weolc of August M Max Fohrmann In
Uncle Isaao." nnlG-1- 5

thoroughly

HATS.
prices on

house.
through considering what

will
question and

prices
erring on wrong that
wrong us. Derbys at
one-thir-d

FillllmiNIlu-J- i

MPC

departments
articles

general Underwear,
Neckwear, Hosiery, Shirts,

A quarter, third
been original

on things name,
more,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS'

HARM DAYIS

FIFTH AVE. MUSEUM-THEATE- R,

THE FAVORITE FAMILY RESORT,

SEASON

AUGUST 33-3-

Beautified Beyond Recognition.
BEILLIANT DECOKATION3.

MARVELOUS ALTEKATION3.
MAGNIFICENT IMPBO VEMENTS.

BOME OP FEATTBESl

A Spacioasaud latxurious ladies'
Parlor.

XO Dazzlingly Beautiful Tans
Animals from Every
Feathered Songsters ofGorge- -

Plumage and Silvery- -
Toned Throats.

A ITholo Army Cnte and Comi-
cal Monlieys.

A Double Stage in Every Hall.
GALLERT exhibiting the

the best-know- n artists
has known.

Scenery. wont know the plsoe.

OPENING DATE.

A Troupe Bedouin Arabs.
MEN AND WOMEN FROM DESERT

OF SAHARA.

A Galaxy of Operatic, Dramatio
and Vaudeville Artists, 15

very best known
THE STAGE.

"WATCHFOEFTJTURE ANNOUNCEMENTS

Admission to all. ....... ....lOCts.
Children . ..

Mr. E. V. "Wilt, Proprietor and Manager.

Opens the Season
After an Expenditure of $10,000 tn Improve,

ments and Decorations,

Monday Eve., August 3L
Matinees Wednesday and
With the ConiedMan,

MR. WILFRED CLARKE,
Supported by

MISS MARTHA FORD
an tn

ENGLISH COMEDIES.
Eeserved Seats, 25c, 60c, 75o, $1 00. Gallery, 13o

Week Sopt. 7 Hanlou's Fantasma,
aulS-4- 9

PARROTS, $5.
A large lot of parrots, which we

guarantee to talk, sell at the above low
figure, also young mockers, 3, at

ESPICH'S BIRD
eit 6raltield gt, near Seventh ST.

u

THE SUITS
TVe now offer you at this small price are worth a
deal more money, as a glance will show you.

They are whit are left our 12 and 14
lines, are of the very latest style, and well
made.

They come in both Sacks and Frocks, and as-

sortment of colors and styles of materials is quite large.
This is a closing-ou- t price with a vengeance. The sale
lasts ten days, but the suits, and especially the of
them, won't last half that time, we think.

Quick-ste- p every straw
hat is the We have got

they cost
many days ago. What they sell
for is the of the hour, in
naming low enough we're

the side; is, the
side for Light

their value.

I 1

Eight or ten and
scores of are included under
this head.

etc.
a and even a half

has taken off the prices
the we and many

of which space forbids mention.

OPENS TOE THE

THE ADDED
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Saturday.
Brilliant Young

And Excellent Cast

young

STORE.

from gio,

the

finest
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

Mmm? IITfi TIE PEOPLE.

TEHTcSroiSDJIJlIU.
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday,

ELM ERE VANCE'S
Great Realistic and Spectacular Railroad Comedy Drama,

Positively and indisputably the greatest SCENIC and MECHANICAL
PRODUCTION EVER STAGED, requiring

2 SPECIALLY DESIGNED CARS 2
For the transportation its Realistic and

Ponderous Paraphernalia 1

The scenio productions
are elegant, the mechan-
ical and electrical effects
truly marvelous, the
music superb, the dialogue
crisp and sparkling, and
is as full of fun, pure, un-

adulterated fun, as a shad
is of bones. San Fran-
cisco Call, June 23.

reservedWs 0w mm

EXTRAV

TO BUY ELSEWHERE!

f v m J3

FOR TEN DAYS
We give you choice spe-

cial bargains in Pants and Suits
represented above. This is a final
crash in prices these goods;

end season is at hand;
goods beginning to arrive; we
must have room.

NEW

THEATRE

greatest dramatio
success of a decade. It
contains the sensation-
al features of the
melodrama, the mechani-
cal scenic effects of
the spectacular, the pathos
of the emotional
rollicking enough

a dozen farce com-
edies. I'rancisco
Examiner, June 23.

OVERWHELMING

The initial
of Limited Mail
nixht a grand
umph. It Is one of the

intenselv interest
ing cleverly wroueht

froductions has
the city.

Ohio State
2a.

AUG. 24 JAMES RELLLY

good y

of the two

the of
the of the fall

are

tri

closing at 2. a great snap.
about 600 them every and color

imaginable. some we have a line
while only or three left.

small lots from fine
coats and vests have already been remain-

der from higher-price- d to
and

This will a this season to stock
miss

UST CLOTZET-IIEsra-- I
KASH ISKINGI

The strongest argument in trade is a dollar argument. We are giving
convincing eloquence this kind just You have

we have clothing. You need clothing, we or-

der to facilitate an immediate exchange, we naming low-dow- n

prices on clothing your children.

IEIsT
PANTS, we invite you to come in and look at three

special lines $1.98, $4 and $6.
Don't this a short-pa- nt suit quotation; it is

a suit with long ages 14 to years. The higher-price- d

dress purposes, have all been proportionately reduced.

CTCIL3DK;Easr'S
We have had a splendid season in children's, clothing to

and your appreciation to serve you.
being so, we can afford to give balance of our stock at

A good strong can be had fl.50.
boy of 9 or medium-siz- e of 11 or 12 can be fitted in a

of plaids at 5L9S, which in usual would pay 52.75 for.
Grand in Suits values week in Pants,

short long.

Under the Direction of M. & Co.

of

The

all
best

and

and
fun for

half
San
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OVATION.

The la3t
was

most
and

that ever

IN

A pronounced In-
stantaneous hit.
realistic effects are won-
derful in the extreme,

were with
unbounded enthusiasm.

Boston
2, 90. J

presentation

Ang.

BROOM-MAKER- ."

OUlS--

mm

THE PANTS
We are 50 are Thera
are pairs of of style

quite of sizes,
of others are

Many of the are suits, of which
sold; the

are lines, reaching up $3.50
even $4 value.

be chance of
with pants. Don't it.

BOYS'
some of now. the money,

the the the money. In
are

for

BOYS' SUITS!
WITH LONG

mistake $1.98 price for
for pants, 19
suits,

SUITS.
thanks

good values offered of our efforts
This the your own figures.

Short-Pa- nt Suit now for even
well-grow- n the boy line

dark the
bargains Kilt special this bota

R. Gulick.

The

and received

Herald, Deo.

Journal,

"THE

Of
two pairs

the

in

up

for

the

you

The
way you

and Odd
and

and

out

IN SHOES.
Prices and profits have been slashed

right and left on summer shoes. You
see we don't want any left, and we
know from experience that all we
have to do is to make the right price3
and we'll be all right.

Oxford Ties at "go" prices.
Ladies' glazed Dongola, hand-

made Oxford Ties at Si-2-
5 please

everybody. That is the quality we
offer you.

Ladies' glazed Dongola, Opera and
Common Sense toe, patent leather tip,
at $2.

Men's light Dongola, durable a3
calfskin, comfort and economy com-
bined, for $2.50.

Men's B Calf Dress Shoe at $1.45
f and $1.85 are something immense.

Men s extra quality B Calf Oxford
Ties at $1.50.

Very low prices on Misses',
Youths', Boys' and Children's Shoes,
and quality considered the prices are
lower than they appear.

300 TO 400
MARKET STREET.

f j


